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"The Real Widow Brown."

Aveiiaoe Run or Fisk. But little Is
heard in regard tc the salmon fishery
of late, but from the best information to
be obtained it la learned that the catch is
about the same as at this time last year,
and the pack t6 date ahead of that of
last year. No Hood of any magnitude
la expected in the Columbia, and how this
may affect the run of fish 1e uncertain,
but this le the JuIct part of the season,
and large runs may be expected later.
Considerable of the pack has been shipped
East, but no price appears to have been
agreed upon as yet, and the fish are likely
to go into warehouse for a time. If the
cannerymen could only find out how the
season's fishing la going to turn out, they
might be able to fix a price for their
product, but as this Is something they
are not likely to ascertain till near the end
of the season, they will probably have to
make a. guess at it and set a price eoon

Cxnoo op Quassia. A lot of what ap-
peared to be rejected cordwobd wiri no-
ticed coming out of a ship unloading at
a down-tow- n dock a day or two ago.
Inquiry elicited the Information that jt
was "quassia" wood, and was useful In
medicine. From a druggist It waa learned
that quassia is usually eold in the form of
chips or shavings. It is Used In medlcino
In the form of infusion or tincture as a
pure bitter tonic. An Infusion of it
sweetened le also used as a fly poison.
Quassia is an Ingredient In "hop substi-
tutes." and is sometimes used In tMe man-
ufacture of ale, porter and other bitter
beer. The tree resembles the ash. and la
found !n Jamaica and other places In
about the same latitude.

to Sail Wedxesdat. The
Despatch, the freight steamer of the Cal-
ifornia & Oregon Coast Steamship Com-pir- y

which was scheduled to leave Port-
land for Cape Nome Saturday night, will
not clear from this port until Wednesday
evenirg, June 6. at & o'clock. All availa-
ble epnee has been, fully contracted for.
HCr cargo Will comprise a motley nesort-me- rt

of grain, hoy. cattle. Government
supplicn. etc. T'he boat has accommoda-
tions for hardly more than 20 passengers,
but 'n the mad desire to get to Nome the
local office here J? beset with applications
tt passenger to go on thU boat. Had the
Despatch accommodations for 100 passen-
gers, no difficulty would be experienced in
f.!l!ng the list before Saturday night.
It of P. Housewahmixo. The K. of P.

lodges on the West Side, with the excep-
tion of the German branch, held a "hoiise-- v

arming" at their new quarters in the
Auditorium building last evening. The
upper story has been fitted up for lodge
meetings, and is a very complete bulld-lr- g

for the purpose'. The occasion was at-
tended by members of Amerlcus Lodge,
No. 1, Ivanhoe Lodge, No. 10, Castle
Lodge. No. 13. Portland Lodge. No. 6S.
and their respective families. The hall
was filled to overflowing. A short lit-
erary programme was furnished, includ-
ing an address by Major J. P. Kennedy,
grand chancellor. Refreshments were
served, and the evening concluded by
dancing.

Child Kicked hY a Horse. The
eon of William R. Glendenning. con-

ductor on the O. R. & N, lle5 at St.
Vincent's Hospital In a very critical con-
dition, the result of a kick from a horse
at Scllwood last Sunday. Another boy
was leading the animal ajong the street,
but the horse was not Inclined to follow,
and so the child picked up a stick to help
the older boy. The horee let drive with
both feet, one of which struck the child
In the center of the forehead, the iron toe-ca- lk

crashing through the skulh When
picked up the little fellow was In a ter-
rible condition, both eyes having been
almost knocked out of his head.

Waters Are Abating. June begins
and although there has been n6

hot weather, it is generally believed that
the "June rise" of the Columbia is over
and done with. The water covered the
lower wharves along the city front for a
few dars, but has been gradually reced-
ing, and now the wharves are bare again,
and .t is the general opinion that the
water will not cover them again this eea-eo- n.

All reports from the upper country
are to the effect that there is no snow
to speak of in the mountains, and set-
tlers along the rivers have set their minds
at rest In regard to any danger from high
water.

New Road Projected. A project Is on
foot to have a road built along the summit
of the hills west and south of Fulton to
connect the Boone's Ferry road with the
Riverside road at or near Fulton. This
road will be a convenience to residents In
that section, and will afford a circular
drive from the Riverside rond around by
the summit of the hille and back agiin.
Two miles of new road are contemplated,
ami the circulnr drive will be about four
rr'Jes In length, and will afford a view
rf reme fine sccnoiy.

Ckvnged His Ste-ViIe- Captain H. L.
Hatch, of Portland, who left for Seattio
several days ago with the intention of tak-Ir- sr

passage to Alaska on the steamer
S inta Ana, was obliged to go on the

cr San Bias 'ntend. He secured
trarportation last Winter for himself and

on the Santa Ana. but was com-pcll-

change to the San Bias, owing
to the inability of the Santa Ana to take
his freight.

Cornice on New Building. The new
bu Iding of the Oregon Telephone & Tel-
egraph Company. Alder and West Park.
Is receiving a very ornamental cornice of
gn!vanlzed iron. The trimmings of the
Imi'aing are In galvanized iron, instead of
terra otta, ahd are very handsome. The
t d!(M- -g will present quite a str king and
attractive appearance when completed.

Coffee for Army Pots.-Mes- srs Clo-
sed & Devers secured as their share oi
the Army stores purchased here for post
in Alaska contracts for 30.000 pounds of
roasted coffee, a large lot of gren coffee
and a lot of whole and ground spices.
These stores are for United States Army
posts from Valdes to St. Michael and as
far in the interior as Circle City.

Death of GeoIuje M. Cone. George M.
Cone died at Rochester. N. Y.. Tuesday
evening. The news came by wire yester-
day to Elk LoSge. No. UZ. or this c'ty.
of wh'ch deceased was a member. Mr.
Ccie practiced law in this city for a
number of years, leaving the state about
three years ago. So far as known, he has
no relatives In this section.

Bad Bor. Ralph C. Garrison. IS years
old. I? supposed by the police to be a fit
cari!lae for the Reform School. He
ha5 been arrested for stealing a bicycle
trcrxi an East Sld citizen and trying to
sell it to a second-han- d dealer. The case
t:i be 'nvestlgated In the Municipal
Crurt today.

Kicked nr Vicious Horse. F. Kettle,
an Is a-- 3 City. Or., siockdealer. is con-
fined to his bed at the Perkins as a result
tf a vicious horse kicking him, at the
s'okyards. a few days ago. He will be
well enough next week, his friends think,
to st-- d removal to his homo In Union
C?u-.tv- .

No Man Is better than the party for
wMch he rtand. No party I better than
the mear.pst vote In It necessary to ita

Voters, don't be fooled by "rood
norsense. Vote Prohibition ticket

etra'ght.
Flect Thomas A. Jordan. Sheriff, and

Wth his experience and knowledge of
the business of that office it will be so con-
ducted that the running expenses thereof
wl be reduced S3 S per cent.

Frasi Assembly. United Artisans, wlO
give an entertainment and dance at Elks'
Hall. Marquam building, Friday evening
June 1. Tickets, 25 cents.

Indications are becoming more and
mere pronounced that the business In-
terest's w!ll support Dr. G. M. Wells for
Mayer

Fariiionahle garments at what is naid
for Ecs S de sweat-wor- k garments. Litt r.

Well-dresse- d gentlemen carry the new
walking-stic- SIg SIchel & Co. sell them.

Lot's clearance Pale begins today.

r

Coal for the Navt. The Chamber of"

Commerce has received specifications and
blanks for proposals for supplying fuel
for the United States Navy, which It Is
requeued be placed In the hands of re-
sponsible business men. The proposals nr
to be opened June J2. The specifications
call for some 2$ lots of coal. In quantities
of from 15 to 15to tons, to be delhered at
Mare Island navy-yar- d, Puget Sound naval
station, naval training stations, etc. and
also for quantities of charcoal. Persona
desirous of submitting proposals can ob-

tain all necessary information from the
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.

Needs to Be Punished. Little Otto
Brown, a who attained con-
siderable notoriety several months ago in
connection w.th the drowning of a school-
mate, near the foot of Davis street, was
arrested yesterday for stealing a bag of
shot from the store of Allen & Lewis.
Otto has been at the city Jail on several
occasions for being connected with Juve-
nile misdemeanors in the vicinity of his
home, on North Second street, but his
mother has succeeded in begging him off.
The authorities have now begun to think
that something must be done with him.

Potatoes at the Poor Farm. Superin-
tendent Strowbridge reports everything
looking fine on the county poor farm. A
large lot of potatoes and other egetables
have been planted, and all indications arc
favorable for a good crop. The cultiva-
tion of garden patches furnishes health-
ful exercise for such of the Inmates as are
able to work, and many of them take
great Interest In the growing crops, wh'ch
are intended to supply the inmates of the
farm and effect a considerable saving In
the expenses of the establishment.

To Cape Nome. Eight young men con-
nected with the hospital corps at Angel
Island, In San Francisco Bay, passed
through Portland yesterday destined for
Nome City, via Puget Sound. They were
in charge of Private Manee. and expected
to meet two companies' of regulars at Se-

attle also bDund for the Cape. Each man
avowed his Intention of putting In all his
spare time this Summer In digging gold
out of the rich sand, ds they had all heard
of the abundance of yellow metal existing
there.

Charged With Stealino Vipe. Three
tons of water pipe were stolen from the
city waterworks on the East Side lately,
and the police have- been shadowing the
thief. Yesterday Detective Cordano and
Offlced Dubois arrested William Smith
for the crime. Smith. It is alleged, hired
an express wagon and had the pipe hauled
away, one load after another. In a very
deliberate manner. The pipe was after-
ward .found in a Jiink store In North Port-
land. His cage will come up today.

Stole a Saddle. Tom Jones Is the name
given by the purloiner of a horse blanket
from the Pacific Tent & Awhlng Com-
pany. He was arrested yesterday by Of-

ficers Cole and Sloan while trying to sell
the cover to a second-han- d dealer. A sad-
dle was also found In his possession, and
awaits the proper owner at the police sta-
tion. Jones will be examined on a charge
of larceny today In the Municipal Court
The police are positive that Jones stole
the saddle somewl ere.

Youthful Miscreant. Arthur Ward, a
lad, has got Into trouble on

account of having fired a gun on Burnslde
street, Tuesday thereby breaking a windo-

w-pane on the opposite side of the
streett The weapon was only a
but the bullet created a pahic In the dwell-
ing, and young Ward's name now appears
on the transcript of the Municipal CoUrt
with "discharging firearms within the city
limits" opposite. His case will be at-
tended to today.

Races Bictcle Races!
Trainmen's Excursion.
SALem. Sunday, June 3.
List of Races Elsewhere.
Tickets for Sale by
Woodard & Clarke,
Fred G. Lent's Cigar Store,
S. Rosenblatt & Co.,
Love & Bushong. East Side.
Geo. Weathbrlt's Cigar Store, E. S.,
Train Leaves Union Depot s A. M.
Residence Sold. Lots 1 and 4 In blocs

171, being 100x100 feet, with a good two-stor- y

frame residence, situated on the
northwest corner of Davis and Eighteenth
streets. North, belonging to Miss Mary C.

Snell, has been sold by F. V. Andrews &
Co. for JS0.S00 to Henry Wagner, who in-

tends to reside there later.
Elks' meeting tonight. All members

requested to attend. Plans for carnival
to bo discussed. Alex Sweek, E. R.
Ir Dr. G. M. Wells Is elected the city

will be assured a satisfactory, business-
like, economical administration.

John G. Woolley. America's greatest
orator, Metropolitan Theater, June S, 8.W).

For Rent Gambrlnus Garden for pic-
nics. Inquire Max Smith, Vienna Cafe.

Who Is all right? Rand, for Coroner.
His number Is 120.

Over 1000 real tailor suite to select from,
and skirts. Lilt's.

A Winning Candidate. Dr. G. M.
Wells for Mayor.

TJxiok Barbers, stay away from Seat-ti- e.

Strike on.
Note windows during June and July at

Lilt's.
Remarkable values at Lltt's.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Qno Vndlur at Cordray's Theater,
Commencing Next Sunday TVIght.

No other people In the world have suf-
fered so much for religious liberty as the
Poles, not even unhappy Ireland. Down-
trodden as they have been for centuries
by the Russian Government, they have
nevertheless clung to the Christian faith
through all vicissitudes, and there Is little
wonder that a great author like Slenkle-wic- z

should produce such a literary won-
der as "Quo Vadis?" The word is taken
from the Latin, and means "Whither goest
thou?" It is supposed to have been spoken
by the angels in passing from earth to
their celestial abode. The deep religious
feeling exhibited In "Quo Vadis?" breathes
the spirit of suffering and forgiveness to
our enemies, and. teaches a lesson never
to be forgotten. A splendid scenic produc-
tion of this great play will be seen at
Cordray's, beginning Sunday night.

"The Tyranny of Tears."
Great interest attaches to the announce-

ment that John Drew will be seen at the
Marquam Grand Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next week, in the now famous
comedy of temperament, by Haddon
Chambers. "The Tyranny of Tears." The
great success which attended both
star and play in New York City
during a run of several months
at the Empire theater. and the
discussion which was aroused by Mr.
Chambers theme, have made play-goe- re

exceedingly anxious to see the comedy,
apart from their desire to welcome Mr.
Drew. The play has been voted a de-
licious example of pure comedy writing,
and It Is healthy In tone, wholesome, clean
and altogether refreshing In atmosphere,
while having a story of deep Interest.
The cast and production will be In every
way the same as during the New York
run. Miss Isabel Irving, Ida Conquest.
Georgie Mendum and Messrs. Arthur
Byron. Harry Harwood and Frank E
Lamb are included in Mr. Drew's sup-
port. The sale of seats will begin Satur-
day morning.

WHERE TO DINE.

There must be some good reason why
the popularity of the Portland restaurant
is increasing dally. 305 Washington.

Jacob Doll DprlcM Plnno.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Slnshelmer. 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1SG2.

ItEMOVALl REMOVAL! REMOVAL!
Wright's Music Store will move June 1

to the Music Block. SO Washington street.

VellinCS. all Of them 10c fl vnrrl. "Fridm- -
and. Saturday. N. Y. Mer. Co., 205 Third. I

J! H. '

riTT? fo-R:m-
a otego2stia thuhsday, may si; 1900.

MONEY FOR THE FOURTH

FIXAKCE COMMITTEE APPOINTED
TO RAISE IT.

Member Will Meet This Evening 1b

tbc Rooms of the Com-

mercial Clnb.

Work has commenced on raising funds
for the Fourth of July celebration. The
committee chosen at the last meeting of
business men has set to work to ascer-
tain Immediately how much money will
be contributed, and within the next few
days something will be reported. Those
chosen to Eelect the finance committee
were President Summers. Secretary Mann
and I. N. Flelschnen They held a meet-
ing last evening In the Commercial Club
and announced the following members of
the finance committee, which has been
called to meet tonight In the Commercial
Clubrooms:

Department and clothing stores A. B.
Stelnbach. Julius L. Meier, and H. D.
RamsdelL

Banks and street railway companies
L N. Flelschner, Ben Selling, J. F.

C F. Swigert.
Transportation companies Paul VVessln-ge- r,

J. Mel. Wood, O. F. Paxton and
David M. Dunne.

Other large corporations not Included In
the above J. D. Mann. General O. Sum-
mers, E. H. Kilhara, F. L. Zimmerman,
C. H. Mclsaac. Walter Struble.

Hotels, restaurants and cafes H. C
Bowers, Phil Metschan, E. House, D. M.
Watson, Mr. McElrath.

Insurance companies and real estate of-

fices L. L. Hawkins, L. Samuels, J. M.
Gellert. and George E. Watklns.

District No. L south of Yamhill street
J. M. A. Laue, J. Schmeer, John Mathle-se- n.

y
District No. 2, Fourth street to river,

between Yamhill and Washington streets
J. M. Gellert. Mr. Solomon, John Gill

and William Gadsby.
District No. 3. Fourth street to river,

between Burnslde and Washington streets
H. E. Dosch, Frank Barnes, F. M. Buf-fu- m

and B. B. Rich.
All of these are n business

men who will be able to accomplish more
than any other persons In stirring up In-

terest in the celebration.. They represent
the different lines of business from which
they are chosen. All firms are urged to
act promptly and generously, so that the
committees may know what they can ac-
complish. All the members of this com-
mittee are asked to meet this evening in
the rooms of the Commercial Club to
make further arrangements.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.

Rev. G. A. Blnlr Home From the Gen-
eral Assembly Notes.

Rev. G. A. Blair, pastor of the First
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, East
Twelfth street, arrived home Tuesday af-
ternoon from Chattanooga, Tenn., where
he attended the sessions of the General
Assembly. He Is considerably worn out
with his double trip across the continent,
but considering that he was quite sick
when he started East, he fared very well.
He la getting rested up at his home, on
East Twentieth street. Mr. Blair was not
made superintendent of missions for the
reason that another man was nominated
for that place some time before the meet-
ing of the General Assembly, and be-

fore It was known In the East that he
would accept. Had it been known a few
days before that Mr. Blair was available
for the place, he would have received the
appointment. But the General Assembly
had outlined some very Important work,
and Mr. Blair will be asked to take charge
of some portion of It. At present his
plans are not definitely settled. He will
continue his work at the First Church
until the time fixed in his resignation
as pastor shall expire, which will be
the middle of July. He will not accept
any calls to be pastor that have come
to him, on account of his health, which
necessitates that he change his occupa-
tion for a time. The First Church has
yet taken no steps to secure a successor
to Mr. Blair, but a number of applica-
tions have been received, and shortly a
call will be made.

Mr. Blair says that the Cumberland
Presbyterians have taken an advance step
In educational matters. It Is proposed to
raise $1,000,000 to endow the colleges of
the church. It Is also proposed to raise
530.000 to open the work at San Fran-
cisco.

EciHt Side Xotcs.
The closing exerciser of Portland Uni-

versity will take place this evening In
the chapel in the building at Sunnyside.
Dr. Rockwell will deliver the oration.

West avenue, between the Base Line and
the Section road, is to be improved and
put in the best of condition. Its condi-
tion has not been the bcEt for some time,
and the people there are pleased that
something Is to be done to it

PERSONAL MENTION.

Edgar Diven, Mayor of Dlllcy, Is at the
Perkins.

A. B. Little, a timber-deal- er of Houlton,
Is at the Perkins.

J. A. Williamson, of Prineville, is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

W. L. Robb and family, of Astoria, are
guests of the Imperial.

Lewis Hall, of Welser, Idaho, Is regis-
tered at the Portland.

Alex C. Bialr, of Los Angeles, is reg-
istered at the Portland.

Dr. R. J. Chlpman, of La Grande, Is
registered at the Imperial.

F. K. McBroom, a banker of Spokane,
Is registered at the Perkins.

H. H. Tinker, proprietor of the town- -

site at Tinkenille. Long Beach. Wash.,
Is at the SL Charles.

J. H. Townsend, an attorney of Dallas,
is registered at the Perkins.

John B. Weaver, the n Iowa
politician, is at the Perkins. '

McKlnley Mitchell, of Gervals registered
at the Perkins last evening.

J. C Wolf and F. McCann, merchants
of Sllverton, are at the Perkins.

F. E. Adams, wife and child, 'of Los
Angeles, are guctts of the Portland.

Clayton Wenti, a teacher In the Deaf
Mute School at Salem, Is registered at the
Imperial.

M. S. Griswpld, a prominent citizen of
Oystervllle, registered at the St. Charles
yesterday.

L. J. Brant, a Foifc County wheatralsef.
Is registered at the St. Charles from In-
dependence.

H. C Davis, a prominent farmer of Linn
County, Is in Portland disposing of a band
of stock cattle.

Rev. G. M. Bbyirton. of Boston, will
speak at the First Congregational Church
Thursday evening.

Dr. C. M. O'Leary, once a prominent
dentist of Portland, is at the Imperial,
registered from San Francisco.

R. C. Judson, industrial agent or the O,
R. & N., returned yesterday from a week'a
visit at Blalock, and Is staying at the
Imperial.

Mrs. F. M. Bates, mother of Blanche
Bates, and formerly the well-kno-

actress of Portland, Is up from San Fran-
cisco on a visit. She Is at the Imperial.

Judge Charles H. Carey will leave In a
few days for Dawson City, In the interests
of several of his Portland and Seattle cli-

ents, who have quite extensive mining
Interests in that region. He will be gone
about a month.

The Misses Daisy J. and Pauline E. .Col-
bert, principal and assistant principal

of the Ilwaco School, left Port-
land Tuesday for a Summer vacation tour
of Europe. They will visit London, Eng-
land; Gothenburg, Sweden, and the Paris
exposition.

NEW YORK. Maylb. D. M. Seller and
wife, of Portland, registered at the Savoy
today, and K. J. L. Ross, of Seattle, at
the Broadway Central.

POPULAR AS EVER.

"Real Widow Brown" Draws Crowds
to Cordray'a

A crowded holiday house witnessed the
performance of "The Real Widow Brown"
at Cordray's last night, and applause
greeted the many clever specialties, as
well as the whole of the sparkling com-
edy. There was one continuons round
of laughter and applause from curtain
to curtain. The "Real Widow Brown" is
one of the brightest and merriest of the
comedies that have been seen at Cordray's
this season, and It Is in the hands of a
company which is fully capable of doing
It Justice. There has been a big advance
sale, and the prospects are that the house
will be crowded the rest of the week.

TAKE HEED.

The Portland and Chicago Special. leav-
ing Portland dally at 9:15 A. M., and ar-
riving at Chicago the third morning, 70
hours and 15 minutes en route, via the O.
R. & N., Union Pacific and Chicago &
Northwestern Railways, without change ot
cars, is the quickest service ever estab-
lished between the Pacific Coast and Chi-
cago, and In addition to this service the
train leaving Portland at 9 P. M. dally
la equipped with broad-vestibul- Pullman
standard cars to Chicago without change,
and arrives at destination at 7:42 A. M.
morning of the fourth day less than 3&
days to Chicago. This service Is far and
away ahead of all seeming competitors,
and commends Itself to all travelers who
consider comfort, time and money In the
selecting of a route to the East, and
particularly applies to ladles traveling
alone or with children, as the service la
through, saving the annoyance of a
change of cars. Select the best, as It
costs no more than via other lines.

Try Allen's Foot-Ena- e,

A powder to b thnken Into the riioea. Yonr fwt
feel iwoUao, nerron and hot, and set tired e&iUjr. If
roa bare tmartixig fret or tight aho, try Allen's Foot.
ul It root the ftet and naket walkins mt.

Caret noUea, mating fert, lnsrowiai nalla. bllMera
and cailonn tpoU. (HTet const and bunion of all

and rtt and comfort. Trr it today. SoldCain, drcirUt end tbo (torat fer 23c Trial pack.
an FBEKT Addreu. Allen S. Olzuted. Le Uay.it. Y.

Beck, the Jeweler.
Bargains for a few days. In American

watches, at factory prices. 207 Morrison.
New store.

Mrs. AVation, Optician.
38 Washington bldg. Fitting children's
eyes a specialty. Parlor open evenings.

Removal. Removal!
Graves & Co. have moved .to their new

building. 124 Sixth, near Washington.

Dr Swain, dentl.it. 713 Dekum hulldine

THIS BADGE
Is an "emblem of
consideration" and
signifies the wear-
er's intention

Retail
to (C 1 Vi

help the
Clerks and mer-
chants to shorter
hour3 by making all
purchases beforo 6

P. M.

FRED PREHN
The Dtlcum Building.

Full St Teeth fS.lO
Geld Crowns t iS.iXt
Brldffe Work $5.00

Xi&amlnattona free .
Teth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and Washtncton.

DR. E C EYE AJO) EAR DISEASES,
atarauam big., rsonu fl!C--

HOUSEKEEPERS'
BARGAINS

Your prompt attention will save you money. We
have just secured a manufacturer's sample lines of towels,
napkins, curtains, bedspreads, linen sets, table covers,
lunch cloths, stamped linens, etc., for 65c on the dollar.

The lots, while numerous, are limited in quantity
only one, not more than two of any one kind.

The goods are all perfect, except what would affect
them by handling.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Who love to be humbugged never visit our store. Our
patrons are well aware that "specials for this day only,"
or, in plainer words, baits, are never offered, shown or
advertised by us. On legitimate lines, such as curtains,
table linens, blankets and quilts, we have no competition.

We respectfully ask an inspection and comparison of
stock and prices.

mcallen & McDonnell
Headquarters for Table Linens, Blankets, Quilts and Curtains

161-1S- 3 Thtrd St, cor. Morrl&en," Portland
470-47- 2 Commercial SL, Aaterla.

The Final Bound -- Up

We'll Move Our Office Furniture,

but Nothing Else.

.If we can sell 17 pianos today, we will
have-- accomplished what we set out to
do 12 Tiays ago; that Is, we will have sold
every plabo and organ contained in our
First-stre- et store, and will be able to
open oUr new Washington-stre- et ware-room- s,

opposite Cordra's Theater, with
a brand new stock of line pianos and or-
gans direct from the various factories.
There are a hundred families who need
the bargains we are offering, and if there
are any special inducements that we can
make for you as regards payments, you
will find that we will not split hairs about
such matters today. We must close out
everythlrg now, and are willing to make
any reasonable concessions cm these re-
maining Instruments. Among them

One fancy English-mottle- walnut Kim-
ball uprlghL

Two very fine specially selected Weber
uprights.

One beautiful small Chlckerlng.
One largest-siz- e Chlckerlng, In mahog-

any ense.
One second-han- d Chlckerlng upright, ex-

actly as good as new.
One cabinet grand mahogany Whitney

upright.
One second-han- d Jacob Doll upright,

used four months.
One oak case, largest-siz- e Krell upright,

used.
One largest-siz- e Emerson upright, wal-

nut case.
One medium size Emerson, dark case.
One largest size Hallet & Dals, upright.
And a number of others, more or less

used, at prices ranging from $115 upward.
Several choice organs, including a num-

ber of chapel styles, at "movem-qulck- "
prices.

One square piano, S2G; ?G down, 53 a
month.

And a couple of srand nlanos. Just the
thing for music studios, etc

Please Dear in minu tnat tno ena is in
sight. It you wish to take advantage of
these specially low removal-sal- e prices,
you will have to attend to this either to-

day or early tomorrow morning. After
that you'll not find us on First street.
107 is the old nLmber next to Ladd &
Tilton's bank. Ellers Piano Hou?e.

Glass 10
Fallacies

When a dealer tell3 you that the
vlrtuo of his lenses lies In the pe-

culiar material of which they are
composed, don't believe him. There
are no "magnetic lenses" or "elec-
tric lenses" or "rainbow pebble" or
"cooling lenses." These are all the
creation of peddlers' brains. The
chief value of a lens lies In its
curves; in the varying thicknesses
of Its different parts; and in the
exact focussing powers that are
given to It by the skilled lens-mak-

It must be mado to conform
to the peculiarities of the individual
eye for which it Is ground. The eyo
must be carefully measured and
each defect In Its adjustment or
construction taken Into considera-
tion.

That's my business.

WALTER REED

Eye Specialist

133 SIXTH STREET

OREGOXIAJT BUILDING

TAVERN OF

Castle Crag
And...

Soda Springs.
' SEASON OPENS JUNE 15.

I

Located In the midst of crand and lmpresslvo
mountain scenery, with Mount Shasta

and the Crass tor a
background.

FINE HUNTING AND FISHING.
Unsurpassed cuisine and scrvlca and reason-

able rates.
RAILROAD FARE, round trip. $23.
For rates, terras and other information ad-

dress E. B. PIXLEY. Manager,
Core Pacific Improvement Company,

Crocker bulldlnjr. San Francisco.

of the Dental Chair
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO-

LUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our late scien-
tific method applied to tha sums. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors In Port-

land havlnc PATENTED APPLIANCES and
Ingredients to extract, nil and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for 10
years. WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Full
tit of teeth. $5. a perfect lit guaranteed or no
puy. Gold crowns. $5. Gold fillings. SI. Sllvr
fillings. 00c AH work done by GRADUATH
DENTISTS of frcni 12 to 20 years' experience,
and ach department in chargo of a specialist.
Give us a call, and you will find us to do ex-
actly as we advertise. "We will tell you In ad-
vance exaetlr what your work will cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH $5.00
GOLD CROWNS $3.00
GOLD FILLINGS if1.00
SILVER FILLINGS CO

NO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
Fourth and Morrison St., Portland

HOURS. 8 TO 8; SUNDAYS. 10 TO 4.
Branch Office. 723 Market St.. San Francisco.

PASSION PLAY
AT OBERAMMERGAU. AND THE

PARIS EXPOSSTI
Two special parties will leave New Ycrk by

S. S. ALLtR, JUNE 30
Via Gibraltar, visiting Italy. Austria, Germany,
Switzerland. France and England.

Only a few berths vacant. For membership
apply THOS. COOK & SON, 021 MARKET ST..
SAN FRANCISCO.

A Skin of Beauty li a joy Forever.
TIK. T. FU.Et OOURAUD'S ORIENTAI,

OREA3C, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFICR.
- ftemorc Tin, Pimple. Freckle.

MsOi ruches. Rjih. d Skia ilt-ui-

lod crcrr UnaUh oa beauty.
sue ceees ccrecnoa.isfeJi m It ha itoed the tett
of tt rear, lad a
bumleu e taste it to

32 E a c V fir be sure It Is properly
taade Accept no
coucitrWt of itralUr
name. Dr. L. A.S17-r- e

M ta a lady of ta
fcaut tan (a patienth

As yoa Udlci will use
them. I frcestscsd
'Gounod's Crests a
til Uut Eancitl of
all the Skin prepara-
tions." For y all
Drusrrlsts aod Fancy
rnortsDealen In UJ.,
Canada, and Esrvpe.

&8QaTQj.UfiS..Ea&dl2rJ StJlX

Quality-"-0
big

in our line, and can vouch for the
of our selections

this label,

than best. Stcinbach suits and
are known in the

their qualities and ex-
cellent

are just safe to buy our $IS,
Same way with topcoats.
right

for boys
Vestee Suits at $1.65

trimmed, in 'bright patterns and plain

for boys of 8 to 16
$2.00.
ones, at -

with a
We're adepts

Clothes bearing

'V
Can't be otherwise
topcoats for men
Northwest for

fit.

Our suits at $10
$20 or $30 ones.

Our prices areIjj Those
$2.50

blues.
New, fancy

If $3 suits,jL. years, special at
0? 5 suits, good

Largest Clothiers in the Northwest

Torpedoes

The best at
on

2 THE
I CO. I

IS NOW

FOR
0 EOING
o o

13 A
Also...

AND'
ZINC ETCHING

of Work
and Prices upoa

I a
WlSkAc M ma j Jf rUius rji

130 FTst St

SUN SOON HUIE Tcas- - Mattlnff- - SUk- -

E. & AV. Xlpnlc. n. & w.
Tho new fold collar.

F0RTLANO.

--V t

everywhere
unsurpassed

as as

specials

double-breaste- d,

trustworthiness

d

liZePfflCE C0rcJ?J

Flags,

h'ATTFD

quality lowest prices.
20-pa- catalogue application.

D. M. Averiil & Co. 331 Morrison St.

aeeeeeeaeoeeeoeeeoo
OREGON8AN

PUBLISHING

EQUIPPED
FIR5T-CLAS-J

DESIGNING

5AMPLE5.,.

Application

eooeseoeeao9eaoecoeeoea

Samples
Mccnxuryff

WAInAPER
HoiryBerger. RjhtiandOr

fe

1fiFfDNf.Wff2s'

Corner Fourth and Morrison Stnzis

and Firecrackers

V1f

i )

E. C. Godaard & Co.. Orcgronlnn Bias.

ALASKA INDIAN BASKETS
And Curios Philippine Cloth and Handker-
chiefs. MRS. I. FKOHMAX. 121 13th St.

CX PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third at., near Al-
der. Oregon Tel. Clay S03. Vitalized air fur
painless extracting.

IgffifeYrfulfi
,

j Por Infants and Children.

MTh8 Kind You Have

JppprHlf Always Bought
AVegefablePreparationforA- s- "m

simulating iheToodandReguta- - m W
ting the Stoaariis and Fkraeis of "M BOcHS tllG Jt

- m Signature jh w
Promotes IHgestioaCkerful- - i$k Mm' llr
nessandRestContalnsneithsr m ni? JfL Jf w
Opnim.'Morpliinfi norHmEcal jj UL Swi h0

Aaj1- - ' m if 1
AlxJcnna I wp, WQ 9

xnJMf I m ti m. rel. III
few- - mi Li f a

'

iWi i '1 II O lj
Aperfect Remedy for Conslipa- - m I Iftion.SourStomach.Diarrhoea, M hf

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- - ym m ilf&IF illfQI
nessandLossoFSLEEE fM.t tjUI UVul

: 4m
YacSinaie ol t'fflkSignature

jgp 1 Thirty Years

1 EXACT COPrOFWRAPJEa.r UPFHiyP B vHllfln
fWt fnP THt CIWTitUH COMPAHT. HIW TOHK CITT.


